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Dear Friends, 

Happy Eastertide! He is Risen!

It is hard to believe that Saint Thomas Mission has completed its �rst
academic year serving the UBC community. We're incredibly thankful to our
supporters and for our church community at Sojourn Church and University
Chapel. We could not have done this without you! So much has happened
this year, and I would love to tell you all about it!  As the next best thing, I
thought I would share with you my top 10 highlights from year one with
Saint Thomas Mission.

Along with the highlight reel, we have news for you about our new
a�liation with the Consortium of Christian Study Centers, a student
testimony, an announcement about our newest "member," and a call to
support the mission �nancially. 

As we enter the summer, and student life slows down, we are looking
towards the next academic year. We have lots of things in store, from exam
care packages, to a student retreat in the winter semester, all the while
continuing with our emphasis on hospitality and holistic Christian formation.

We are incredibly thankful for those of you who donated �nancially to the
mission thus far! We really could not do much at all without your help. This
year we are continuing to raise funds for salary and ministry expenses. You
can learn how to support the mission by clicking the link below or going
here. Once again, we have an initial goal of $12,000 for the year. Every little
bit helps! 

Thank you so much for your continuing commitment of prayer and support.

In Christ, 
Paul Robinson

https://mailchi.mp/f8be8118f0a3/saint-thomas-mission-newsletter-spring-2019?e=2480ffb817
http://studycentersonline.org/
https://www.sojournchurch.ca/ministries/saint-thomas-mission/pages/support-the-mission
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Without further ado, here are my top 10 highlights from the
first year of Saint Thomas Mission

 
10. ‘Behold’ Events | From movie nights to poetry readings, we have been
tuning our senses to the glory of God by attending together to the arts in
various forms.  

9.  Fall Kick-o� Barbecue | Our �rst o�cial event was attended by over
twenty-�ve people, many of whom continued to attend our weekly
meetings.

8. "Short Reads" Reading Group | Since January a small group has been
meeting to discuss short books and articles, including “The Great Divorce”
by C.S. Lewis and Martin Luther King Jr.’s “Letter From Birmingham Jail.”

7. Backyard Fires | While there might not be many more of these as the dry
summer months begin, the time we have enjoyed around the �re pit has
been memorable!

6. Taizé Worship Nights | These mid-semester contemplative nights of
worship and prayer helped keep students going through midterms and
projects.

5. The UBC Multi-Faith Chaplaincy | Getting to work alongside other
chaplains to promote the spiritual well-being of students and the �ourishing
of faith communities on campus.

4. Practicing Lectio Divina | We have been learning to slow down and savour
God's Word. Lectio Divina moves our bible reading from head to heart as we
soak in the words of scripture.

3. 'For the Life of the World: Letters to the Exiles’ | This seven-part video
series helped us to see Christ in all things, and to discern our own place
within God’s world.

Donate Now to Saint Thomas Mission

https://www.sojournchurch.ca/ministries/saint-thomas-mission/pages/support-the-mission
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2. Becoming a Member of the CCSC | The Christian Study Centre
movement was a signi�cant inspiration behind the initial vision for Saint
Thomas Mission. Becoming a member study centre was somewhat of a
dream come true for me personally.

1. First Annual Spring Feast | Last Wednesday we had twenty-two of us
around our new dining tables for a feast of epic proportions. We shared what
we have learned in this past year and took time to celebrate those of us who
are graduating. This feast was the culmination of a year’s worth of building
radical Christian community.

On Palm Sunday, we celebrated with Takayuki (middle in the above photo) as he
was baptized into the church of God! Taka had been attending University Chapel
and Sojourn Church since September, as well as participating in a Japanese Bible
study led by Izumi Araki, a Japanese missionary working alongside UC and Sojourn
here in Vancouver. Taka regularly came to our Saint Thomas Mission dinners
on  Wednesday nights. He has since returned to Japan and has joined a church
community in his hometown. Taka was thrilled when I asked if I could share
his testimony with friends and supporters of Saint Thomas Mission. You can read
his story  here. His is a story of being drawn into a new community of love,
in which our little community of Saint Thomas Mission had it's own small part to
play.  

 
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Thanks to your generous giving, we reached our initial fundraising goal of
$12,000 by December 31, 2018. Among other things, your  donations have
contributed to extravagant meals each week, my ministry salary, graduation
gifts for students, and the start of a community garden. 

For this next year (2019-2020), our initial fundraising goal is again $12,000.
We would like to meet this goal by the end of August!  Of course, as we
mature and grow our �nancial needs may change as opportunities arise for
greater engagement and ministry at UBC. 

Would you consider partnering with us in our mission to manifest the Beauty,
Truth, and Goodness of Jesus Christ here at UBC? CLICK HERE for instructions on
how to give online. Cheques may be made out to Sojourn Church with "Saint

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/7a218d8df17b8ac03601d432e/files/832a2aae-a7de-4926-b865-a12d52b8d01f/Taka_s_baptism_english_.pdf
https://www.sojournchurch.ca/ministries/saint-thomas-mission/pages/support-the-mission
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Thomas Mission" in the memo. 
 

I would like to introduce you to the

newest member of our Saint Thomas

Mission family! Dorothea Rose

Robinson was born to Paul and Kristin

on April 22. She is healthy and happy and

(as you can see in the picture above!) has

already been welcomed with open arms

into the Saint Thomas Mission family!

Dorothea means 'Gift of God.' She shares

a name with Saint Dorothea of Caesarea,

patroness of gardeners and brewers. She

is already living up to her namesake by

joining us as we plant and water the

vegetables in our new community

garden. 

In February, Saint Thomas Mission

became the �rst international member

study centre in the Consortium of

Christian Study Centers. Read our email

announcement here. Christian study

centres seek to encourage the life of the

mind and a thoughtful approach to

academics and all of life from an

orthodox (historic) Christian perspective.

We look forward to a long and fruitful

partnership with the CCSC and with other

study centres.
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